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'V Victorian Curriculum 
FounU:On- 10 

Level A 
P1rsonal. Social and Community H1allh 

81Jng, ht.althy, ur1 Ind Jttiv. 

kfontify self (seK-awareness) 

Reaet as body parts are moved and named 

React lo significant people 

Communiuting ond intmcting for hnlth and wellbeing 

Roac:1 lo people and sensoiy experiences 

Use facial expressions to indicate an emotion and demons1rale p<efe<ence 

Contributing to heafthy ind 1ctiv1 communities 

Experience health and safety aclions 

Experience play aciiviies 

Movement and Physical Activity 

Moving the body 
Experience their body being mo\/ed through a varietY of p;,,~ons and 
locations 

Experience a variety or physieat aod sWctured leisure aclivities 

Understanding mov1m1nt 

Experience regular pllysical activities and begin to deV1!lop an awareness 
of how different perts of the bodv move 
Experience their body moving in mlation lo elfoll, space, objects and 
people 

Lt1rt'ling through mov•mtnt 

Cooperate when uperiencing physical aclMties and movement 

E•perience body movement and demonstra1e some ba•ic movements 

Engage in physical ac:1Mtles 

Achievement Standard 

By the end of Level A. students recognise themselves.. They demonslr.ltt 
ditlerent emotions people experience. They participate in actions that help 
them to be heatthy. sart and physically active. Th<y.,perience different 
settings wh"e they can be active. Students show general awareness of 
body position and own body when moved by other" 
Students deve!oo pe1>onal and social skits in a range of activities. 
Students begin lo demoll$ltale an aw•reness and ~grition of '1mli1< 
people and routine activffies. They demOflstrate attachments and 11\Jst wlh 
famriar adults. They demonstrate, with assistance, sart and healthy 
behaviour m 11>utine pe1>onal can. &et~s. They toaetlve ly pertorm 
fundamental movement skins and explore basic movement challenges. 

~ 

Health and Physical Education: Levels A - D 

ldeotily what lhey lilce and dislike 

Identify some major body parts 

Level B 

Identify signiritant peaple and convnunicale when they feel safeAinsafe 

Practise basic s~lls of personlll clf! and communicate basic needs. lkes and 
dislikes and experience the social skils of tum taking and sharing 

Exp<ess ther leeings, needs. likes and disfd<es 

Participate m a variety or healtl>, sartty and wellbeing actions 

Engage in slJUctured play actMlies 

Practin basic g11>ss motor movements 

Engage in a variety of physical activities and uplore basic play equipment 

Engage in regular physK:al activities and explore the development of their ability 

Explore !he space around them and learn to move in relation lo e«oll. space and 
objects 

Coopera1e wilh an adult to use equipment during physical activity 

Use trial and error to develop balonce, independent moving across surtaces and 
manipulation sktKs 

Follow basic single WO<d instrvctlons when participating in slruc:1ured physical 
ac:Wities 

By lhe end of LMI B, studen«s recognise themselves in mirror and photograpl\s 
and explo<e the personal characteristics and capaliilfties they possess. Students 
expr"'s theirfeeings. needs. rikes and d~likes through gesture and 'yes' and 
'no' mponses. Students recognise actions that help them be healthy, sa fe and 
physlcoly active. They can identify places where they play and participate in 
physical aetMty from an opeion of two mages. 
Student. use pe1>onal and social skills to assist them to pricipate in a 111nge of 
activities. They demonstr.rf2, wlh O'"dance, praetlces and protective bthaviou,. 
to k .. pthem sale and healthy m avarletyofdi~erent regular activities. They 
intentionally pertorm some basic gross motor movement skills and use trial and 
el11lf to solve basic moV1!ment cl>allenges. 

Levef C 

Identify their pemonal cl>aracterislics 

Identify major body parts and slages of file 

·1d;niify and name membe1> of inrnedi.i;r;;.ily and demomt~ ••fely awarene"' respond 
to safety ~~a~d identify u!• and uns~e pl'!'"' a!."!.._items in the •nviror.nent 

Practise pe1>onal hygiene, independence sl<ills and socio! skills including taking wms 

Elqilore their ftetings and practice expmsing lhek, needs, lib!s and dislikes using sinple 
convnunication toots 

Practise a variety of health, safety and welbeing actions 

Participal! in structured play In various settilgs 

Practise simple whole-body movements and g11>ss motor movement patterns 
. . 

Participate in a variety of pllysrcaf education "perienCA1s and games with simple rules with 
equ~'""~ in a ~~of envirorvnenls 

Engage in regular physical activities and uplore the development of their aboliy and llOalh 

Identify how their body moves and relate to space and objeds 

Take lllms 'M1h a partner or in smaV g11>ups when participating in physical aetivities 

Test possible sol\Mns lo movement chalenges llvough trial and error to maintain balance 
and coortinah>n as they movo over and thrt>ugh a range of sulfac<!s and grasp and 
rna>ipulate objects • • • . 
Folow simple moV1!ment instructions and sartty rull!S when participating in struc1ured physical 
activitres 

By the end of Level C, students recognise key stages of ile, how lhey ha\le gfl)ll'll and 
cl>anged. They identify some obYlous emotions and lhelr cause. They experience and become 
more widependent W11h actions that help them be healthy, safe and physically active. 
They identily some different settings where they can be aetive by matcl\lng en activity lo a 
loealion. They perform basic gross motor mouement pattems and maintain balance end 
coordination as they move over and through a range of surtaces and use a range of 
equipmenl 
Students use pe1>onal and sociol sir.ts lo include othe,. in a range of activilies. Students 
ar:tiYely partapate In personal care 11>utlnes and alfempt some basic tosks independently 
They demonstrale p11>lel:five behavioum to keep lhem safe and healthy in different activities. 
Students altertheirbehaviotlr in the presence orramiliat persons and demorurlrare pemonal 
prelerenee by changing, and accepting and n.jecting things. They indicate the cause of a 
curr•rt feeling and demonstrate some acceptabl! ways of behaW>g, They identify when 
someone is upset or needs h!ip. They perform fundamental movement skis and solve 
movement challenges in the playground and In gym sessions. 

Version 1.0 

1r: 1 .1. 

Level 0 

Identify what they cao do 
Identify the major parts of the body by their name• and sequence images or 
majorstages onre 
o.n;.- an underStanding or different kinds of relationships and identify 
some privaht places and safe •n:c'.~nsale places or sibJation~ 

Practise pe,..·nal skils. ol s.W..:ai., hygiene and independence and practise 
social sl~ls to interact w~h othe1> 
Identify emotional responses and deccribe thek feelings using pictures and~ 
words 

Explore what actions promote hea~h. safety and wellbeing 

Explore play in outdoor settings and the natural environment 

Pracilse simple gross motor and line motor skil~ in a range of environments 
s!!_owing ineteasing control 
Participate in smple games with support and begin to anllcipate the next stBp 
in~am2or physical routines 

Explore how regular physical activity keeps them healthy and wel 

Identify their pathway th11>ugh a space and use llOcabulary associated with 
movement to describe how their body moves in relation to space, objects and 
people --- - -

Cooperate with othm and demonstrate characteristics of a good sport when 
oarticipating in physical activities 

Test possible solutions to movement challenges by negotiating the space 
around them and manipulate objecls 

Follow basic safety directions, and famtliar game rules when participating in 
physical actr..ibes 

By lie end of level 0, studenls ieaignlse changes to their body Olll!r the year. 
They identify and describe b .. ic emotions peopl! H perienoe and what makes 
them rtel this way. 
They recognise some routine actions they do to help them to be healthy, safe 
and pllysicelty ac1;..,,, They identify different settings where they can be active 

I and Wlf' they movo and play sartty. They re!lect upon how their body 
rtsponds lo movement. 
Students make use of pe1>onal and social slcf.s In a range of actmi•s to be 
hufthy and work w~h other<. In structured situations they demonslr.lte 
practices and p11>tect/ve behaviour< lo keep lhemselws safe and healthy In 
everyday events and different routine activRies. They perform hindamental 
movement sijls Involving siniple g11>ss motor movements and solw basic 
movement cha!lenges. 
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,. -"'V Victorian Curriculum 
irol4~ d<. !...ln-tO Health and Physical Education: Foundation - Level 4 

Foundation Level 

Personal Social and Community Health 
Being healthy, safe • nd actlvt 

Identify personal strengths 

Name parts of the body and describe how their body is growing aod 
changing 

Identify people and actions that help keep themselves safe and 
healthy 

Commun1ca~ng and mteractlng for health and wellbeing 

Practise personal and social skil ls to interact wi1h others 

Identify and desaibe emotional responses people may e~perience 
in different situations 

Contnbuting to healthy and active communrUes 

ldent~y aclions that promote health, safety and wellbeing 

Partfcipa1e in play that promotes engagement with outdoot settings 
including aquatic and ~ natural environment 

Movement and Physical Activity 
Moving the body 
Practise fundamental movement skills and movement sequences 
using different body parts and in response to stimuli in indoor. 
ouldoor and aquatic settings 
Participate In games with and without equipment 

Understanding movement 

Explore how regular physical activity keeps individuals healthy and 
well 

Identify and describe how their body moves in relallon lo effort, 
space, time, objecis and people 

Learning through movement 

Cooperate with others when participating In physical activities 

Use lriat and error to test solutions to movement chalenges 

Fonow rules when participating in physical activities 

Achievement Standard 
By the end of Foundation Level, students recognise how they are 
growing and changing. They identify and describe the different 
emotions people experience. They idenl~y actions that help them be 
healthy, safe and physically aclive. They tden~fy ditterent settings 
v.flere they can be active and how to move and play salely. They 
describe how their body responds to movemenl 
Students use personal and social skiUs when wo.Xing with othets in 
a range of activities. They demonslrale. with guidance, practices to 
keep themselves sale and healthy in ditterent silualions and 
activities. They perform fundamental movement skills and solve 
movement challenges. 

Levels 1 and 2 

Desclibe their own sttengths and achievements and those of others, 
aod identity how these contribu1e to personal identiles 

Describe physical and social changes that occur as children grow 
older and discuss how family and community acknowledge these 

Practise strategies they can use when they need help with a task, 
problem or situation at home andlor al school 

Recognise situations and opportunities to promote their own health. 
safety and wellbeing 

Describe ways to include others to make them feel that they belong 

ldll!1tify and practise emotional responses that acoooot tor own and 
others' feelings 

Examine health messages and how they relate to health decisions 
and behaviours 

Explore actions that help make the classroom a healthy, safe and 
active place 

Identity and explore natural and built environments in the local 
community whe<e physical activity ~ take place 

Perform fundamental movement skills in ditterent movement 
situations in indoor, outdoor and aquaUc settings 

Consltucl aro perform Imaginative and original movement 
sequences in response to stimuli 

Create and participate in games 

Dlscuss the body's reactions to participating in physical activities 

Incorporate elements of effort, space. time, objects and people in 
performing simple movement sequences 

Use strategies lo work in group situations when participating In 
physical activities 

Propose a range of alternatives and test the~ effectiveness when 
solviflg movement challenges 

Identify rules and fair play when creating and participating In 
physical activities 

By the end of Level 2, students describe changes lhal OCQJr as they 
grow older. They recognise how strengths and achtevements 
contribute lo identities. They undersland how emotional responses 
impact on others' feefings. They examine messages related Jo 
health decisions and desaibe how to help keep themselves and 
others healthy, sale and physically act1VG. They identify areas where 

· they can be aciive and how the body reacts to different >iJysical 
activities. 
Students demonsttale positive wlr'{s to interact with others. They 
select strategies al home and/or school to keep themselves healthy 
and safe and are able to ask for help with tasks or problems. They 
demonstrate lundamental movement skills in different movement 
situations and test alternatives to solve movement challenges. They 
perform movement sequences tha1 inco<porate the elements of 
movement. 

Versioo 1.0 

Levels 3 and 4 

Examine how success, challenge and failure strengthen personal 
identities 

Explore strategies to manage physical, social and emotional change 

Describe and apply strategies that can be used in situations that 
make them leel uncomfortable or unsafe 

Identify and practlse strategies to promote health, safely and 
wellbeing 

Describe factors thal can positively intuence relationships and 
personal wel lbeing 

Investigate how emotional responses vary in family slklations and in 
friendship groups 

Discuss and interpret health information and messages in lhe media 

: Describe strategies to make the classroom and playground heallhy, 
safe and actjve spaces 

Participate in outdoor games and actiVities lo examine how 
participation promotes a connection between the community, natural 
and bum environments, and health and weHbeing 

Practise and refine fundamental movement skills in different 
movement situatklns In indoor, outdoor and aquatic settings 

Perform movement sequences which fink fundamental movement 
skills 

Practise and apply movement concepts and sllategies 

Examine the benefits of physical activity and physical flfl1ess to 
health and wellbeing 

Combine the elements of effort, space, time, objects and people 
when performing movement sequences 

Adopt Inclusive practices when participating in physical activities 

Apply innovative and creative thinking In solving movement 
challenges 

Apply basic rules and scoring systems. and demons~ate fair play 
when participating 

By the end of Level 4, students recognise strategies for managing 
change. They examine influences that strengthen identities. They 
investigate how emotional responses vary and understand how to 
interact posltlvely with others in different situations including in 
physical activities. Students interpret health messages and discuss 
the influences on healthy and safe choices. They understand the 
benefits of being fit and physically active. They descri be the 
connections they have to their community and how these can 
promo<e health and welbeing. 
Students apply strategies for working cooperatively and apply rules 
fair ly. They select and demonstrate strategies that help them slay 
safe, healthy and active al home, al school and in the community. 
They ref10e fundamental movement skil ls and apply movement 
concepts and strategies in different physical acllvilles and lo solve 
movement challenges. They create and perform movement 
sequences using fundamental movement sk~ls and the elements of 
movement. 
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"V Victorian Curriculum 
Found.tl .J~·1D 

Level 5 and 6 
Health and Physical Education : Levels 5 - 1 O 

Levels 7 and 8 Levels 9 and 10 
Personal, Social and Community Health 
Being healthy safe and active 

Explore how identities are influenced by people and places 

Investigate resources lo manage changes and transitions 
associaled with puberty 

Investigate community resources and strategies to seek help about 
health, safety and wellbeing 

Plan and practise stralegies to promote health, safety and wellbeing 

Communicating and interacting for health and wellbeing 
Practise skHls to establish and manage relationships 

Examine the in~uence of emotional responses on behaviOur, 
relationships and health and wellbeing 

RecogflSe hOw media and importa11t people In the community 
ilfl.Jence personal attitudes, beliefs, decisions and behaviours 

Contnbut1ng to he1lthy and active communllles 

Investigate Jhe rote o! preventive health in promoting and 
maintaining heatth, safety and wellbeing for individuals and their 
communities 

Explore how partlclpatiOn in outdoor activities Sllpports personal and 
comnnfflity health and welbeing and creates connections to the 
natural and built enwonment 

Investigate how celebrating similarities and differences can 
strengthen communities 

Movement and Phy61cal Activity 
Moving the body 
Practise specialised movement skills and apply them in different 
movement situations in Indoor, outdoor and aquatic settings 

Design and pelform a variety of movement sequences 

Propose and apply movement concepts and strategies 

Understanding movement 

Participate fl physical activities designed to enhance fitness. and 
discuss the impact o1 regular participation oo health and wellbeing 

Manipulate and mod~y the elements of effort, space, time, objects 
and people to perform movement sequences 

Leaming through movement 

Participate positively in groups and teams by encouraging others 
and negotiating roles and responsibiltties 

Apply critical and creative thinking processes in order to generate 
and assess solutions to movement challenges 

Investigate the impact of lransttion and change on Identities 

Evaluate strategies to manage personal. physical and social 
changes that occur as they grow older 

Examine barriers lo seeking Sllpporl and evaluate strategies to 
overcome these 

Investigate and select strategies to promote health, safety and 
wellbeing 

Investigate the benents of relationships and examine thei' Impact oo 
their own and others' health and wellbeing 
Analyse faciors that inOuence emotions, and develop strategies to 
demonstrate empathy and sensitivity 

Develop skills lo evaluate health information and express health 
concerns 

Plan and use health strategies and resources to enhance the health, 
safety and wellbeing o! their communities 

Plan and Implement strategies for connecting to natural and built 
environments to promote the health and wellbe'llg of their 
communities 

Examine the beneflls to Individuals and communities o1 valuing 
diversity and promoting lnclusivity 

Use feedback to improve body control and COOtdinal~n when 
performilg specialised movement slulls 

Compose and perform movement sequences for specific purposes 
in a variety of contexts 

Practise, apply and transfer movement concepts and slrategies 

Participate fl physical activities that develop health-telaled and skill· 
related fitness components, and creale and monitor personal fitness 

. plans 

Oemonstrale and explain how the elements o! effolt, space, time, 
objects and people can enhance pelformance 

Paltlclpate in and investigate tile cultural and historical signrticance 
ot a range of physical activities 

Practise and apply personal and social skills when undertaking a 
range of roles in physical activities 

Evaluate and jtrslify reasons for decisions and choices o! actiOn 
when solving movement challenges 

Demonstrate ethical behaviour and fair play that aligns with the rules Modrty rules and scoring systems to allow !or fair play, safety and 
when participating in a range ot physical activities Inclusive participation 

Achievement standard 
By the end of Level 6, students investigate developmental changes 
and transitions. They understand the influences people and places 
have on personal identities. They recognise the influence of 
emotions on biehaviours and discuss factors that lnOuence how 
people interact. They describe their own and others' contrilutilns to 
health, physical activity, safety and wellbeing. They describe the key 
features of health-related fitness and the slgnHicance of physical 
aciivity participation to health and wellbeing. They examine how 
community wellbeing is supported by celebrating diverstty and 
connecting to the natural and buUt environment 
Sb.Jdents demonstrate sklls 10 work collaboratively and play fairly. 
They access and interpret health Information. They explain and 
apply strategies to enhance lheir own 211d others' heatth, safety and 
wellbeing al hOme, at school and in the community. They perform 
speciatised movement skills and propose and combine movement 
concep1S and stralegles to achieve movement outcomes and solve 
movement challenges. They apply the elements cl movement when 
composing and creating movement sequences. 

By the end of Level 8, students investigate stralegies and resources 
to manage Changes and transitions and their Impact on identities. 
Sludenls evaluate the benefits ct relationships on welbieing and 
respecting diversity. They analyse factors that inOuence emotional 
responses. They gather and analyse health lnformatiOn. Tiley 
investigate strategies that enhance their own and others' health, 
safety and wellbeing. Tiley investigate and apply movement 
concepts and strategies to achieve movement and fitness outcomes. 
They exam<ie the cultural and historical sign~icance of physical 
activities and examine how connecting to the environment can 
enhance health and wellbeing. 
Students explain personal and social skits required to establish and 
maintain respecttul relationships and promote fair play and 
inclusivity. They justffy actions that promote their own and others' 
heallh, safely and wellbeing at home, at school and in 1he 
community. Students demonstrate control and accuracy when 
performing specialised movement skills. They apply and refine 
movement concepts and strategies to sutt different movement 
situations. They apply the elements of movement to compose and 
perform movement sequences. 

Version 1.0 

Evaluate factors that shape ldentllles, and analyse how individuals 
Impact the iclenti1ies of others 

Examine the impact of cl1anges and transitions on relationships 

Plan, rehearse and evaluate options (including CPR and fr st aid) tor 
managilg situations where their own or others' health, safety and 
wellbeing may be at risk 

Identify and critique 1he accessibMlly and effectiveness of support 
services based in the community that impact on the ability to make 
healthy and sate choices 

Investigate how empathy and ethical decisiOn-mal<ing contribute to 
respecttut relatiOnShips 
Evaluate sttuations and propose appropriate emotional responses 
and then reflecl on possible outcomes of different responses to 
health and wellbeing 
Evaluate health information from a range ot sources and apply to 
hieatth decisions and situatiOns 

Plan, implement and critique strategies to enhance the health, safety 
and wellbeing of their communtties 

Plan and evaluate new and eteative interventions that promote their 
own and others' connection to community and natural and built 
environments 

Crillque behaviours and contextual !actors that influence the health 
and wellbeing of their communities 

Perform and refine speciatised movement skills in challengflg 
movement situations 

Evaluate own and others' movement compositions, and provide and 
apply feedback in order to enhance perlormance situations 

Develop, implement and evaluate movement concepts and 
strategies for successful outcomes 

Design, implement and evaluate personalised plans !or irnptoving or 
maintaining their own and others' physical activity and frtness levels 

Analyse the lmpaci o! effort, space, time, objects and people when 
composing and performing movement sequences 

Examine the role physical activity. outdoor recreation and sport play 
in the lives of Auslraftans and investigate hOw this has changed over 
time 

Devise, Implement and refine strategies demonstrating leadership 
and collaboratiOn skills When working in groups or teams 

T raos!er underslanding from previous movement experiences to 
create solutions to movement challenges 

Ref lect oo how fair play and eflical behaviour can in&Jence the 
outcomies of movement activities 

By the end of Level 10, students critically analyse contextual factors 
that Influence their identities. relationships, decisions and 
behaviours. They analyse the impact of attitudes and belief& about 
diversity on oommuntty connection and welbeing. They evaluate the 
outcomes of emotional responses to ditterent sttuatlons. Students 
access, synthesise and apply health information from credible 
sources lo propose and justify responses to situations in the home, 
in the school and the community. Students propose and evaluate 
interventions to improve fitness and physical activity levels in their 
communities. They examine thie role physical activity has played 
historically in defining cultures and cultural identities. 
Students Identify and analyse !actors that contribute to respectttA 
relationships. They explafl the importance of cooperation. 
leadership and fair play across a range of health and movemenl 
contexts. They compare and contrast a range of ac1ions that could 
be undertaken to enhance their own and others' health, safety and 
wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and 
strategies to new and challenging movement siluations. They apply 
crtteria to make judgments about and refine their own and others' 
specialised movement skills and movement performances. They 
work coflaboralivety to design 211d apply solutions to movement 
challenges. 
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